2020 PROGRAM CHAIRS

APHA

APHA-Learning Institutes (APHA-LI)
Mighty Fine, MPH, CHES
mighty.fine@apha.org

APHA-Public Health Funder Network
Claudia A. Baier, MPH
claudia@vnafoundation.net

APHA-Student Assembly
Emily Bartlett, MPH
emily.bartlett.apha@gmail.com

APHA Public Heath Film Festival - General Films
Donna Wright
donna.wright@apha.org

APHA Public Health Film Festival - Featured Films
Emily Lilo, PhD, MPH
elilo@cdc.gov

SECTIONS

Aging & Public Health
Amanda Grimes, PhD, MCHES
grimesa@umkc.edu

Alcohol Tobacco and Other Drugs
Robert Carroll, PhC, MN, RN, ACRN
robcarrroll63@me.com

Applied Public Health Statistics
Wei Pan, PhD
wei.pan@duke.edu

Chiropractic Health Care
Dana Madigan, DC, MPH, PhD
madigan.danam@gmail.com

Community Health Planning and Policy Development
Shannon Nicks, PhD, MPH
nicks@ohio.edu

Community Health Workers
Paige Menking, MPA
pmenking@salud.unm.edu

Disability
Librada Callender, MPH, CCRC
librada.callender@bswhealth.org

APHA Early-Career Professional
Claire Brown, MPH
cb910@sph.rutgers.edu

Environment
Natasha DeJarnett, PhD, MPH
ndejarnett@neh.org

Epidemiology
Kesha Baptiste-Roberts, PhD, MPH
baptika@gmail.com

Ethics
Andrea Lowe, MPH, CPH
andrealowe48@gmail.com

Food and Nutrition
Mary Larson, PhD, MPH, RD, CHES
mary.larson2@ndsu.edu
Health Administration
Carmen Ashley, MPH, MCHES
carmen_ashley@hotmail.com

Health Informatics Information Technology
Jeannette Jackson-Thompson, MA, MSPH, PhD
jacksonthompsonj@health.missouri.edu

HIV/AIDS
Danielle Campbell, MPH
ms.danielle.campbell@gmail.com

Injury Control and Emergency Health Services
Claudia Der-Martirosian, PhD
claudia.dermartirosian@va.gov

Integrative Complementary and Traditional Health Practices
Kim Faurot, PA, PhD
faurot@med.unc.edu

International Health
Jessica Keralis, MPH
jmkeralis@gmail.com

Law
Leigh K. Haynes, JD, MPH, LLM
Leigh.Haynes@vub.be

Maternal and Child Health
Kimberly Arcoleo, PhD, MPH
karcoleo@uri.edu

Medical Care Section
Cody Muller
cody.mullen@gmail.com

Mental Health
Lalatendu Acharya
lacharya@iu.edu

Occupational Health and Safety
Elizabeth Kim
elizkimsoo@gmail.com

Oral Health
Chelsea Fosse, DMD, MPH
chelseafosse@gmail.com

Pharmacy
Barry A. Bleidt, PhD, PharmD, FAPhA
bbleidt@nova.edu

Physical Activity
Noël C Barengo, MD, MPH, PhD
nbarengo@fiu.edu

Podiatric Health
Rachel Albright, DPM
albrightrh@gmail.com

Public Health Education and Health Promotion
Charis Davidson, DrPH, MPH, CHES
charis.davidson@gmail.com

Public Health Nursing
Tracy Booth, EdD, BSN, RN
tracy.booth@umhb.edu

Public Health Social Work
Melissa Carr, LMSW
melissa.carr@utsouthwestern.edu

School Health Education and Services
Kelly Beckwith, MPH, CHES
kbeckwi2@gmu.edu

Sexual and Reproductive Health (SRH)
Aline Gubrium, PhD
agubrium@schoolph.umass.edu
Vision Care
Alison Manson
amanson@aoa.org

SPIGs
Veterinary Public Health
Thomas Doker, DVM, MPH
thomas.doker@gmail.com

CAUCUSES
Academic and Practice Linkages in Public Health Caucus
Jessica Petrush
jpetrush@aspph.org

Academic and Practice Linkages in Public Health Caucus
Rita Kelliher, MSPH
rkelliher@aspph.org

American Indian Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian Caucus
Elton Naswood, BA
elton.naswood@gmail.com

American Indian Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian Caucus
Vanessa Tibbitts, MA
vanessa.tibbitts@ndsu.edu

APHC-Delta Omega Poster Session
Allison Foster
afoster@aspph.org

Asian & Pacific Islander Caucus for Public Health
Stella Chong, BA
stella.chong@nyulangone.org

Black Caucus of Health Workers
George Smith, EdD MPH
gsmith33@csu.edu

Caucus on Homelessness
Brett Poe
bpo@nhchc.org

Caucus on Public Health and the Faith Community
Dorine J. Brand, PhD, MPH
dbrand5@uis.edu

Caucus on Refugee and Immigrant Health
Kelechi Ibe-Lamberts, Ph.D
kelechi.lamberts@gmail.com

Community Based Public Health Caucus
Patricia Piechowskki-Whitney, MPH, LLMSW, MA
kwikwi@umich.edu

Family Violence Prevention Caucus
Lynette Renner, MSW, PhD
renn0042@umn.edu

Latino Caucus
Barbara Baquero, PhD, MPH
bbaquero@uw.edu

LGBTQ Health Caucus
Madina Agénon, ScD, MPH
madina.agenor@tufts.edu

Men’s Health Caucus
Ana Fadich
ana@menshealthnetwork.org

Peace Caucus
Anlan Cheney, MA, MPH
anlan.cheney@gmail.com
Socialist Caucus
Johnathon Ross, MD, MPH
drjohnross@ameritech.net

Spirit of 1848 Caucus
Nancy Krieger, PhD
nkrieger@hsph.harvard.edu

Veterans Caucus
Jenevieve Kincaid, MD, MPH, RN, BSN
jspeec01@gmail.com

Women's Caucus
Veronique Martin
veronique.martin@stanford.edu

FORUMS

Breastfeeding Forum
Nathan Nickel, MPH, PhD
nathan_nickel@cpe.umanitoba.ca

Cancer Forum
Jean Edward, PhD, RN, CHPE
jean.edward@uky.edu

Genomics Forum
Ming Li
mli@towson.edu

Human Rights Forum
Sarbinaz Bekmuratova, PhD
sarbinazbekmuratova@creighton.edu

Trade and Health Forum
Eric Crosbie, PhD
ecrosbie@unr.e